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SHS academic team up·. tq_.·the chal~.1lge

winners·

By Joe shiver~ . .
.
.
On Monday, March 13 of seven rounds, and each one points. Salem blows-Lisbon Hergenroder.~ndKeatol).Keefer
By Desi_ree Wright
the Salem Middle School and jun- has its own stresses .. Next Sa- away ( 145-40); _the te~ wins the won _the top pnze ($4000 m scholior varsity Academic Challenge lem faces East Palestme and af;. .county chall'):Qtqnshlp, and the arship. money, for a Salem stu.;.:.
' Is it the TRUTH? Is it
teams won the Columbiana ter a slow start wms 120 to 50. two self~saci;:ificmg sophomores dent) at a tournament held at FAIR to all concerned? Will it
County ChamP.ionship_at United The next match, ·~ainst exchange congratulations with Mount Union: "I think that the build GOODWILL and Better
Local High School. Not every- Columbiana, is rockier. The Sa- !heir teammates,,. Hale says ·1].e team is onerating at very hj.gh ef Friendships? Will it be BENEFI'"
one'khows what Academic Chai- lem players find themselves a 1s "very happy · about the wm · .· ficiericy," assesses Drotletl~ whb CIAL to all concerned? These
lenge entails 1 and few but par- split-second too. slow to buzz in and a1weais satis,fieq with sitting has played some form of A.ca- fom questions were addressed at
en ts and friends attend the on the easy questions, and the out "tor tpe gre~ter g()od of the demic Challenge for Salem smce the juoging of the Annual Rotary
games. Usuallytheplayersdon't harder ones leave them furrow- team." It1scertamlyagoodmght fifth grade. And what about the 4-Way Speech Contest which
mind the dearth of spectators ing the.ir brows as if tq sgue_eze for Salem teapis; die mida:le remamder of the season, when
h Id
d
who only add to the fension of the answers frc;>m their 15rams. si;hool ~quad wms its o~ cham~ the varsity team will travel to was e .on Tues ay, February
As the Columbiana players pull p1onsh11f (also held at Urnted).,
Steubenville and try to qualify for 28 at 9:00 AM in the S.H.S. sewthe com~tition.
The third round of the ahead they: begin to relax aq.d . ··. , 11\e middle school._and State for the second year IIJ.. a ing room.
JV competition finds sopho- laugh, the Quakers c~ only s1t, JUl).10rvar_s1ty c,ountvchaµip1qn'- row? "Prospects look quite ·
Participants in the con·
test were seniors Joseph Shivers,
mores Derek Hale and Caitlin powerless .. The Chpm~rs wm_ ~hips are.Just the lafe_st v1cfones good," Drotleff says,
Bell and freshmen Rick Samu 125'."85,andfourdemorahzedun.., m a successfvl~ season for
But as I watch the
Edward Wrask, Frea Rumsey,
and junior Garett Hack. Each of
and Max While re_pi,:esenting the derclassmen stand. up from the Salem's AcaQ.emu; Challeq.ge freshmen an':l sophomore~
uakers. Other N (Academic Sale:iµ table. It stmgs to lose a program. In the JaH, the high celebrate their victory tomght,I the students gave dazzling
hallenge code for freshmen Qhys1calcontes~,bufmentalde- ~choolteamtookfifthmthestate thinkabout.evenfurtherinlotne
h h
1 hr
f
and sophomores) players include foats are especially hard to ac- !n the:Knowledge.M:as~erQpen, futuFe .. Wheri. Ian Pennix has
speec es, owever, on Y t ee o
.
. lrt which teams t~e a ~1me<f test hac;l a chance. to. recover from
the participants could be chosen
sophomores Peter Dufresne, Ian cept. · .
Pennix, and Luke Shivers and.
But SHS 's Academic and then :subm1t theu scores. th
H f
f
I k
to progress to the Rotary lunfreshman Brian Shivers, but only Challengers rebound. fr~m the Sal~rµ~S, varsib,<. squa.d(seniof8. .hi~Yff h~rs~e~~~st~o:i~vea~n to cheon for judging on Tuesday,
fourstudentsplay:atattine. The lossto walkoverLeetoma, lQQ,,;, Annie. Dombroski; ·.James the next Ievel~varsi~ acaMarch 7 at noon. Garrett Hack,
fom players _sit bel,l.ind a singl~ ?O. ~ The Quakers are even. en-- . D.rotl~ff, art<! C~nnpr,: J oe 1 deniic challeP.ge. Re s.,accusJoseph ~'hiver&,. ·and Edward
table. To their.left 1s the reader, Jqy.mg. thems_el.ves:. the_y .swap.. M~r. _._J~. ··~.· P~l.··S.h1vers a_na tom~ to cyc.ling;iµ'$13.htaWi;as.k, wer¢ .;the -thr~e- finalists
~woman with.. a pack~t of qu~s; high~ fives @e:r tl).e y1ctory.1Jiey l®Ior~ ·,11,mdy Benpet\iRober.t neously thfou'glims mental
who, moved to the next level of
ttons; and bes1dehers1tfom kids acl.ua1.1y.enfoy·t4is: cmm_n_.s._he_aiid.
re .,_,Het enrode:r D.·. am_e_'l ust_o_.n... data.base _and· sy.ntl,!!l_ s_.i_z_i_n_g'. -~. ·, ,, 99 rn.!le~i1\~HJ., whi~h. was held at
.• Q~~~,.~_-:.ri.t_l,f,i~ pl.ayer_s , a.t\$V¥h~ questions; pla.ymg · .,_. · · ·
, .;.;i;.:;.;11.x . , , .•. , ,, · . · ·
. i'r·t•s-lltm the Salem Communl·i,y Center
lfr<!IR_·
1"$.,.u•a<:>' Ra;o•rea,ueF ~S'"ll;;~_l;)S$: . WlitC Ing;
. . . . · , .. .-~· . • . ~- . •.
.
~mu~;, rweat~, l.~
. . • . Oh}y' 'a feW Seconds,
an<fhe ·..
.
•. . .· .• ' ' ,·' . · f<.J ·. • . •
upquestioq..aboµtUS.history(the ·
Butnoteverything1_s:fun~ ow~.. untv Chiµnpmi;islilp in doesn't need to gl,are .at the
Garett.wasawardedfirst
team that nngs m first gets to an- some ; matters ..· are. senous. :F'epruaty: .'°'he s1~ _seruor~ and floor or gaze at the ceiling, He · place and received 500 dollars for
his speech on bargaining, Joe
swer). A buzz sounds, and Max Salem s re9ord.1s now 4-2, ~µ Bn,an Sliiyers Parti~ip,ated 1h ~e smiles as he 'replies "Yeah."
Whifegivestherightname .• Sa~ theteatl,lw1ll~mthec<;mnty1f1t WYf.V pro~··ra~ ';Academic, · · ·
··
· '·
·
catneinsecondandreceived250
lem earns ten pom~s plus a beats ,Lisbon lh the next match. . Cballeni;e;~ alem's;•~:i~:t niatch , ,
dollars after presenting his speech
chan9e at a five-pomt o~nus Dufresne.~d Halehscheduleeyto .will b_enroa cast~t7:~0-.p,µi.:0n·
on movies; and Ed came in third
question. Aftertwentyquestions play aga1nstthe ~lue Devils; fylarch25); OnMarchlZ,acon. winningthelOOdollarprizewith
the Quakers sit_vi~to,nou~,.90-()5. l!gree to give UP. their spots to two . tm3ent made~ of.Connor, Joe,
.his speech on swimsuits and pancak~s., Confatulations to all who
But this 1s onlyme'third rreshm_en who have scored more an ·. Pal1t · S i vers. Robert

8

ed.

7

Bush still dealing with Abramoff and Hurricane Katrin:a
·

·

By Paul Shivers

"I don't think anybody anticipated ··the . breach of the
levees ... " - George W. Bush
"I frankly don't even remember
havingmypicturetaken with the
guy ... I don't know him."
George W, Bush

of the Federal Emergency Man- .. and was even close ·enough to is seen shaking the hand of an
agement Agency or FEMA at· Bush. to joke with him about Abramoff client with the lobbyist
the time) also expressedhisfears. weightlifting~ •"What are you in the background;
.
to the President and lforneland benching, buff guy?" Abramoff
· The media and some
Security Secretary Mich;ael said Bush asked him. ''He(f;lush) democrats; however, did try__to
Chertoff that the New Orleans has one of the best memones of exaggerate the.situations. "The
Superdome would lack sufficient · any politician I have ever met;" Democrats, on the other hand, are
rehef teams for refugees. :De- Abramoffsaidinane-mail. '.'Per- going overboard, ·virtually insist.Apparently the Presi~ .spit~ the less than ~ptimistic p~-. hli;ps he has. forgotten e_very- mg r was there to plan the invadent has short-ferrn memory dictIOJ?.S, the President \Vas sttll thmg.; Who. knows?" Jack 1s alS:o sion of," Abramoff said about his
loss. New information shows c on fl dent
dumbfounded relationship with the President.
that George W. Bush's attempts enoughto.tell
by the .fact ,And as for HUI'ricane Katrina, the
to exonerate himself from both state officials
that the Presi~ President did take responsibility
the Jack Abramoff scandal and that, "We are
dent doesn't for federal mishaps after the
·
the Hurricane Katrina catastro- fully preremember the storm struck.
phe were simple lies.
.
pared." ·
1O+ photos he
..
A mere fot);l" days after
But
a.pp,eared in
the storm that devastated· the· k n o w i n g
with the lobbyGulf States the President as- about the
ist. In fact, the
smedAmericans that his experts d a m a g e
now convicted
hadn'tpredicted the failme of the Katrina liad
felon sat. on
levees of New Orleans. But a the potential
·. stage _while
video uncovered by AP proves to
cause
the President
otherwise. In the video taken wasn't the
.
.. .
made
a
August28 d'uring a meeting; the only thing Bush has denied, The speech during ·a fundraiser in
President is brief~ by a hurri- President also claims that. he 2003. Abramoff. has ·been ofcane expert oh the lillilllflent clan- doesn't know convicti;:dlobbyist fered significant amounts of
ger New Orleans faced and had . JackAbramoff, who ha~p.leaded m_oney forthepictureswithhim
"~rave concerns" about the .. guilty to corruption, efl:ll:>ezzl~~ and ~e President, buthehas de~ ·
·.
. ..
.
city's levee system failing dw-. ment and bribel'V in J_an:uary_.
· .. of. cided ·not to sell any. ofothem~
ing the storm. The media's fa"' 2006. Abramoff, on the· other · The White House has conceded
voritescapegoatofthe catastro• hand, said that he met with the tha! !it lea~t.one.ofthe pho~os is
phe, Michael Brown (the head President on a dozen occasions leg1timate m which the President

Have· a
fanta,stic

_·spri~g

'

,Break~
.

.' . . '
··'•···
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.•

fs~~if:~er~rrta~eh~<l~!~:1~
awarded with cash prizes.
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News
Not quite riews, butjust close enough

The Banquet in Salem

Public display of what?!

By Courtney Mercer

By Josh, Bell

The National Honor Society
Writing this article, I felt
your "other" are dis- (NHS) is an academic club that was
myself slipping back to
playing).
.. created in 1921 with the goal in mind
my junior high days
· All and all, I to reward those who have an outwhen this was funny to
think that if you're go- standing academic achievement and
see in the hallway and
ing to express such to shape their character. To this very
even funnier to talk
significant acts of day that goal has remained intact and
about at lunch. Then we
amore, you should the number of people involved in NHS
came to the high school,
consider what Mrs. is rising. NHS, which is a very giving
where PDA (Public DisMcCracken said and academic club, helps out in the complay of Affection for
"save it for the date munity in any way possible. The Nathose of you who don't
night.'' After all, how tional Honor Society holds many acknow your abbreviawould you like to walk tivities such as blood drives and
tions) runs at times ramthrough the halls and sponsoring drives to help needy famipant through the halls of
have to say, "Come on lies.
our fair sehool.
This year the NHS decided
man, you're grossin'
The biggest
me out. I'm on my to help out in the Banquet in Salem, a
question I ask _those of
way to lunch for gosh program that serves a public meal evyou who find 1t necessakes." Besides, it ery week. Like almost all of the NHS
sary to display such
can't be that romantic activities, the main purpose was to
Another traumatic instance of PDA-induced
graphic acts of romaking out with your help out the less fortunate in the commance in our halls is
"partner" in front of a munity. Members of the NHS volunprojectile vomiting.
why? Why do it?
·
locker in the halls of teered to buy, cook and serve food at
Can't it wait? I asked Senior Jon
the banquet.
SHS.
Williams what his views on this views on fixing these problems.
Those who are involved in
Finally, I am reminded
issue are. "I think PDA is the "Well, I guess to enforce the in this situation of a quote by
'this banquet aren't just outstanding
most annoying thin~ in the world,
school rule against PDA found former history teacher (se- .
students; they are also very caring
· 11 h
·d
ak
t
on page nine of the student niors and teachers should
individuals. National Honor Society
especta Y w en··· 1 s m e ou
handbook., yes I've read the

on my locker." Jon went on to
f
remember) Mr. Haskins,
say, "All PDA should be banned whole handbook, most p . the "Sorry folks, have to keep our
so I don't go blind."
students I have dealt with were PG rating here.''
So does that mean hold- respectful after I gave the.m a
ing hands in the hallway is really warning." I also· asked Mrs.
a crime? No, I don't think so,
McCracken what her opinion
but when it gets to the noint of was on seeing this in the hallwhat Jon said later, l, ... two ways. "I have to say that I unpeople checking ,each other's. derst.and that couples .want to
throats with their tongues," then express their affectiorifor each
I think it shouldbe stopped.
other, but school is not the apA simple kiss on the · . propriate setting for tJiat affeccheek from your significant tio. . n. I don'.t.~e.e anythi9g wr.on.g
other, Ithink, is usually quite ac- with holdmg . hands, b!-Jt
~ptable, but when it comes to
kissin~ ... save it for the date
(as Mr. Allen would say) "suck- night!'
I think most people are
ing face," then the red flag should
be hoisted high and everyone
in agreement that too much is
should just STOP.
well, too much. Teachers are
So, how do .we enforce fairly lenient with warnings (desuch a "touchy" issue as PDA? pending, of course, on just how
Mrs. McCracken expressed her much public affection you and

Is America really American?
Am I the only one who
notices the growing transactions
between the US and foreign
c-0untries?
Almost every item we
have is "Made in China" or some
other foreign country. i-Iave you
not wondered how America can
be so dependent when we are
so independent regarding other
countnes that m the past
backstabbed us? We. buy over
138 million dollars of goods from
Japaq, the very same Japan that
bombed our men and started a
war. Why is that we trust this
nation so much when, well, we
are in the middle of a war? I just
don't get it - why we have to
depend· so very much on other
countries. ·
Today about $300 billion
is spent on· the products China
creates, almost three times as
much since the year 2001. ls
this amount going to keep going
up until America is no longer
America but a second China? I
challenge you just to look casually around your house; see how

Page 2

By Brittany Mercer
many American-made objects
you own opposed to those made
in China or Japan. I almost guar~
antee you, you will be amazed.
Just walking through Wal-Mart,
I realized it's basically a foreign
store.
I
went
on
a
mission ....to prove my findings.
Walking through Wal-Mart I
picked up fifty items (non-food
rtems) and only three were
made m the good-01' USA. I find
thisjust. shocking. We are
America!!! America has almost
eight million people unemployed
and looking for jobs. Our very
own American citizens are being beaten out ofjobs by foreign
workers.
Thom Hartmann, a
commentator who wrote,
"When Americans No Longer
OwnAmerica," stated, "Instead
of buying our manufactured
goods, [foreign nations] are doing what we used to do with
Third World nations - they are
buying us, the USA, chunk by

chunk."
•..
I'm sure you guys are
saying, "No big deal, who really
cares," but what I'm worried
about is the fact that we are in
the middle of a war. There is a
really big possibility that we will
just be "cut off' and that would
severely hurt our country. That
means shoes, clothes, cars, food,
TVs, computers - almost everything we own - would be basically. gone. A.nd. if·n·o·t gone,. th.ey
would be very expensive! . .
·
· · So, I know I rambled
and rambled on about this, and I
never gave a solution. I believe
we don't really need to trade as
much as we do. America has the
technology and talent to make
everythin~ China or Japan does.
Why can t we be the country
that holds the others in the palms
of our hands? I realize Ameri~
cans are becoming more and
more spoiled with the access to
the goods we get, but I don't
think it would kill us to cut down
on our dependency on foreign
countries.

The Quaker

advisor Mr. Viencek commented, "I
am impressed with the quality of
students in the organization. They
are mature, .kind, energetic, selfmotivated."And so they are.They
just didn't volunteer to cook; they
also served, entertained the youth,
and even helped clean up afterwards.
The Banquets in Salem
are h~ld un Monday evenings at
the Memorial Building from 5 until
7 pm. Any one can attend these
banquets and it doesn't matter how
many times you do attend. If you
are interested in attending the Banquets of Salem, then you are more
than welcome. It's more than just a
great meal; it's a nice place to socialize. Or even more, maybe you
should volunteer in the National
Honor Society as well, and make a
difference.

Singing-in Chicago
By Nikki Jackson
Who wouldn't want to be jud$ed. Each of these num~
get out of sct.J.ool for a few d~ys bers will bejudged on a scale of
' an&go to Chicago? Salef!IHigh orte to ten depending on the dif~
School ''s · CC?hce_rt choit and ficulty of the song and how it is
~ha!flber ch~tr will b_e g~mg on preformed. This ~s not the first
a tnp to Chicago, Illmois. The time that the ch01r has traveled
choir members, who are leaving to the competition in Chicago.
AP.ril. 20.and retum~J?.g~pril ?3, . They have gone the last several
wtll smg ma competiti~n m which years. Beyond the competition,
they compete agamst other choir members will be attendchoirs from neighbor~ng states. ing a Cubs baseball game and
Both the conc.ert ~hotr and the the Broadway play Wicked.
chamber choir will compete. Good luck to Mrs. Jeckavitch
They will perform one warm-up and all members of the choirs!
song and two numbers that will

OGT week runs smoothly
By
Due to careful planning
and execution by the counseling
staff, counseling interns, teach. ers, and administrators, OGT
week went off without a hitch.
During the week of March 13,
Salem High School sophomores
and some juniors were administered the Ohio Graduation Test
(OGt). The week was a great
success and the staff would like
to thank all the students for their
excellent attendance and diligent
work on the test.
··
Throughout the week
the students who participated in
the test were served breakfast
in the morning before they "got
down to business." Many people
were involved in/roviding the
resources neede to feed and
prepare this many young adults
so that they were in peak performance at test time. First and
foremost, thanks to the teachers
and staff at SHS. Your preparation of the students was crucial to their success. The SHS
staff also donated money during

Josh Fast
''jean days" as a source of funding for the breakfasts the students were served. Also, a huge
thank you needs to go out to
many of the area businesses for
their help in sponsoring the week
as well. Giant Eagle donated
some 240 cookies for the students. Dunkin Donuts donated
freshly. baked donuts for the
breakfast. Wal-Mart gave a gift
card so that food and other necessities could be purchased.
The counseling staff
would also like to express their
gratitude to our wonderful cafeteria staff for all of their help
and apologies for any inconvenience dunng the week. Last but
not least, it is important to note
the work of those SHS teachers
who proctored the examination:
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Klucinec, Mr.
Reedshaw, Mrs. Carter, Miss
Pilch, and all other staff that
helped in any way to make this
week such a successful one.
Congratulations to all students
and staff for a job well done!

March2006

OJ>inion
Point/Counterpoint: Pro-Choice or Pro-Life?

By Kellie Stewart
How would you define Court cas~, establis~ed t~at most
a crime? Would you define it in laws agamst abortion violate a
the sense that someone. would ~onstitutio~~l right t.o priyacy.
~e committing a crime by breakJane Ro~, . a p_regnant smgl~
mgalaworbydoirigsomething woman hvmg.m Te.xas,.had.
disgraceful and "immoral"'? wantedanabort1onbutcouldno!
Th~re is a very findine between get o_ne _legally unde_r Texas
do!ng somet~mg that is right and abortion la"Y.s. Roe c~au~ed that
domg something thatis good. The they were un~onst1tut10i:ially
questionofwhether
vague and abndged the nghts
or not abortion (or what types guarant<?ed to pregn~nt wo~en
ofagortions) should be outlawed by the First, Fourth, Fifth, Nmt~;
is very· entwined with both of and Fourteenth Amendments.
these things. Most anti-abortion- On January 22, 1973; the c~urt
ists choose to support their be- voted agamst Texas abortion
li<?fs through ~e teachings of the laws. Although the m::>st famous,
Bible and what they would con- Roe v. Wade wa~n t the only
sider to be morally wrong. It is court ca~e supportmg the reform
wrong to kill a person, and so to ?f abortion laws. Alaska, Was~:
them it is wrong to kill a fetus.
mgton, New York, .and Hawan
A fetus is alive, and no had all changed their laws even
matter where your beliefs stand before Roe v. \Yade. . _
you'd have to be dumb to try to
- 9ne thmg I be~1eve no
prove differently. However!. dur- co~pass1onate human bemg, promg pregnancy 1t is not an mdi- chotc<? or no~, should be abl~ to
vidual person, but a part of the deny ts the_nght to an.abortion
woman. It gets its food, oxygen, under t~e ~ir~~.stance thaUhe
and everything else needed for ~other s hfe ts .m danger sho~ld
its survival from the woman. Is it not be earned o~t. Dunrrg
pregnancy, the fetus is a part of
it morally right to tell a woman
"Well, it was your fault. No~ the womai:i. If~he woman abuses
you're stuck with this inside of her ~ody, it will aff~ct the fe~s,
your body for nine montl)s, and _ ~d m the s~e way tf somethmg
it's againstthe law for you to get is wrong. w,1th the fetus the'
it out." A fetus is a living poten- woman will m tum be affected. .
tial human bein~. A potential
. There are many couples_
one. Should w_e give more rightr:; out m the world that ~ould !ove
to this potential person over cme to Jmve a baby of their own but
who is already psychologically are for some reas_on unable; t?.'
and physically independent? Un- They turn to adoption, and this ts
der the rights defined by the another po~nt that pro 7Iife likes
Constitution, do we have the to argue .with. Accordmg to the
power to force a woman to re~ NAIC, s~nce ~ 98.7 tpe num~ers
main pregnant? We must decide of adopt10ns ms1de th~ Umted
whether or not denying a States have been ran~1ng from.
woman an abortion is the same · U8,000 to 127,qo~ ch1ldre~per
as denying her rights
year. Over a million . abortions
Roe v. Wad~, an ex- are commit!ed each year. As.
tremely controversial Supreme -much as that s a hugely stagger,

By Josh Bell
"But if Susan has the
ing numb~r, what woul~ have
.
As the. days pass ~n and
happened if all those babies had hfe returns with the commg of baby all of her dreams will be
~een born at?-d put up for adop- spring, the animals ~f the W?rld crushed." Well, sweet Susan
hon? The ~aJonty ~fth~m would .. prepare to create their <?ffspnng. didn't think too clearly about
probablysttllbes1ttmgmorphan-Ammals .. Do we co~s1der our- that when she had sex with
ages somewh~re. Maybe we selves ammals? No, JUSt a step Johnny whose parents are
now intimidating Susan beshoul~ be)ookmg toward i:n?re below.
.
effective birth control or ~aisu~g .. . . A fetus is a!l unborn babr cause she's thinking about havh1ghe_r awareness to the ep1dem1c }.tis ahv~. No questio!1saslrnd. ~ts ing the child. This is wrong in
ofunmtendedp~egnanc1es.
, cons~mgf?~dfrom1t~mother,1t's so many ways.
Susan could give the
.
Acco~dmg to the World breathmg, it s growmg. IT IS
baby up for adoption or find
Healtp O.rgamzation, an unsafe ALIVE. . .
ab_ort1~m is ''a pr?cedure for ter- .
1:<ilh!J.g a!1other human be- some way to take care of the
mmatm,g an unmtended pr~g- mg that ts ahve ts mur~er. Com- life that she brought into this
nancy either by person~ lackmg mand~ent number st~ c},early world. The answer is NOT
t~e necessary s~1lls or m !'!~ en- states, Thou shall. not kill. It ts killing.
People fight the death
v1ro~ent lackmg the m1mmal also agamst the law .to murder a!lm~d1cal st!l~dards, or both." other. hui:nan . be mg he~e m penalty for criminals who have
Nmeteenmilhon ~omen around Amenca; it was the last tui:ie I committed horrendous crimes
the ~orld expenence Ul}safe checked. Yet about ;3,600 abortions such as rapes and murders.
abortions each year, resultmg m are performed dally across our They are actually fighting to
save these lives and yet aborabout 68,000 deaths. Many of great country.
.
thes~deaths couldbeavoide~ by
Pro-Choice people are tion still stands! We can murmakm~ sure that safe a~ort1ons c.oncer?ed greatlY. about the der the innocent but people
are ayailable t<? wome~ 1!1.actual woman s ~ody and if she should fight for those who have murcred1~le medical. fac1httes. If have t~e .right t~ ~o as she please~. dered and slaughtered others.
abortion wa. s .to be b.anned, yes, t.h1s ts ~ru.e, it is her body, but it In the name of God why do
we let these people in the
women would go and ,get it done ts the baby s b_ody. also.
anyway,. probably m unsafe . .
Abo.rtioms wrong: There streets? What is happening to
places w1th less than educated -is only one time I really thmk that the known sane world?
Pro.cChoice will tell
phvsicians.
~b_orticmshoul~ b~ al!owe~ and that
!S tfthe ~ot~er s hfe is gomg to end you that it is only a glob of tissue and try to make it sound
if the child ts ~om.
.
- . Com1~g from a.co~serva- as though it is really not alive.
ttve po!nt of view, abortion is very They try t.o fool you and tell
~amagmg. People who hav~ abor- you that it's your body, and if
hons are mentally affected JUS~ as you don't want this child then
: -~adlx .as thos~ ~ho, had the ch1.ld, you can kill it (notusingthose
Jll~t rpmus ~e chtld. Could yot1 ltve , ·words of course): But there
with yourself after you knov: you are so many people out there
took the life of another, someone who would want a child and
who coul~ not even defend them- can't have one. Abortion not
selves agarnst human ~1ckedness? only hurts some women men. .. Th~se d~ys wt!h the lacka"'. tally but also can make having
dalSlcal attth;lde m~oc1ety we tend a child in the future impossible.
The biggest problem
to,lo~k at thmgs w.1th regret. Regret is where abortion seems to fit with abortion is that at no matright _in .. They say, "Go have the ter what stage of life it is in,
a0ort1on and you can completely no matter how many weeks or
fo1.et about· what happened." months, it is still a living being.
Killing a human is murder, and
murder_ is morally and socially
built into the mother who just took wrong. Though we can't conFast
her child'slife? You just ended a trol it right now, it's up to the
car situation is an area in whi~h life, and why? Only because you woman to decide if it's right
-the rules need to be discussed couldn't handle it, you weren't or wrong. And you have to sit
ready, or it would "emotionally hurt back and ask yourself, where
further (hint hint next month);
you." If you think you're mature do I stand?
No mother should
and old enough to handle sex then
you should be mature enough to pay have to bury her own baby.
for the consequences NOT pay for No mother should take the life
the abortion. After all whose fault of her own flesh either. You
is it that a life was created? It are alive and you are in conwasn't the child's fault that they trol. Don't play God.
were conceived.

Bad Rule of the Month: Car trouble

By Josh "The Liberty Protector"
It was recently brought OUR· vehicles, then the school
to my attention that some stu- sho;ild.buy ~h~m for us! If they
dents were being persecuted by don t hke this idea.then let us do
a rule about our own personal as .w~ please with our cars
property! As stated in the rule (w1thmreason·ofcourse)!! The
book of the agenda, "Students
are not permitted in or on cars
before, during, or after school
hours." I don't know aboutyou,
but ifl want to sit in my car and
rock out a bit to some Barbara
Streisand or maybe a nice polka
I should be able to! I exaggerate on the music, of course. It
would be some Switchfoot, String
Quartet Tributes, etc for me.
Those are my personal choices,
but we should all be able to listen to our music and "chill" in our
own vehicles if we so choose.
Of course during school we have
to be in class and therefore
shouldn't be sitting in our. car but
why not before and after
school?!? I for one feel that if
rules are going to be placed on
Senior Josh Fast defies the rule by relaxing
and listening to some tunes in his car before
school.
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Smurf along with me

The Hannah Johnson experience

By Keri Blackburn

By Hannah Johnson

"La la la-la la la. Sing a · lar job and personality, which is
A lot of time a lot of people (people like
ha.ppy song. La la la-la lala.Smurf portrayed . mtheir 11ames .. For • me- m~nnah} don't think of tlie consequences of

i.~.thlamlae-1.~

'k~

i~ng~· ·s·,·.· i.·notne ~.·., o~rw;ttons..

h~d

ofISS is so that students can get their work done
w~ile still b~ing discipl~ned in an enclosed room

yaou
.. leurdfayalloonngg. wL
..
ew. xhamopml. ea.... ·. . •. e.a
I myself
have
many experiences
no talkmg.
You arnve
at normal
school
1: 1ra.wShmo
... .sil·o·.c·. .rl.o.S. t.m·..·.·h· .. , .,1;n·t···hae.
..
t~is]earwi~,h;
SI-{S, and
the, pen,afties
for .. my ac- with
do yoµr
w~rk,have
a restrqom
break,
do time,
your
(Taken from the Sm1.v·f theme §murfp·a.1 n.~·.ts, an.d L.azy.··.·
·. S'mur ~ ttons, I have·
·
·
·
··
.,,
·work eat in
song}·"8murfs have been around is very·lazy.
····· - ., .·
had to go . ,to
silen~e, do
for yeai;s, A very talented artist
In each episode ~lie. many
nasty
your work,
named"'feyo Culliford created Smutfs arefacedwith enem1:es4 places, much of
have
a
these little creatures for a comic You see the Smurfs are bite size which half of···
re st r o om
strip in his home town in Europe. to other creatures and to them, the stude1;1t body
break,
do
So how did America get a hold of Smurfs are very excellent little ~ill never expe- ·
your work,
these little creatures? America· entrees. The Smurfs are forced nence .. So I
and finally get
had not yet been
to find new have decided to
dismissal at
introcl.uced to
ways to avoid write. on behalf
2;44. I can
the
cartoon
becoming a of the oi:ie half
say from perabout Srimrfs,
m e a 1 . popµlatton of
sonal experi- ,
but the Smurf
Gargamel and ~o-gooders (Or
ence that it is
merchandise
his
cat, · JUSt the very
horrible. Abwas
·everyAzrael, are sneaky) on the
solutely horwhere. NBC
the
most six disciplinary
rible. You are
President Fred
feared of all actions
Mr.
given homes i 1 v e rm an
the Smurfs' . Kirkland or Mr.
work from
bought
the
enemies .. McDevitt eneach of your
rights to the
Gargamel is force.
teachers and
Smurfs
and
obsessed with
Man Y ,
expected to
made them into
the Smurfs, students have at
have it turned
and he tries least
been
in by a cerone of the most
successful careverything to served a war:n~ .
tain time at
toons ever.to be
capture them. ingordetention.
most before
aired.
Who doesn't love the Smwfe?
But the cou- Being given a ·
.··... ·.. . .
.·.··. . . . .
. .
the three days
rag~ous Papa . warnmg is self {llthq~gh the ISS. ~oom is not ac~ually a Jail, Hannah demonstrates the are up.
The hasic storyline to
Smurfalways explanatory, .Jact (IJqt!SS certainly does restrict a student's freedom at Salem High.
· ·'
Now
the Smurfs is
see~s to find a way out ofany "Don:t
get..
- ·· .. > i . . . .·
.
.
the next acqui te easy to understand. In a predicament.
caught by a teacher again!'' The detention is the tion I will speakof is absolutely horrifying; brace
small community, SmurfVillage,
What's happened to more popular warning. This xea~ detention is yourself. A~ter ~o much, Mr. Kirkland or Mr.
there lives a whole group of little our little blue buddies? Well, as serv.ed m. M.r., Trou.g·..h's··...r...o.o..·m.... b.·e. g.·.mnmg at th.e 7: 1·5. McD.·e. vitt w. ill.sim.ply.. t.ell ·y·.·o.·u··· ·t·o·.· l. 'ea.·ve. ·. '.'™.e. . ·.v..,e·.
blue creatures calledSmurfs. The with any good TV show, they bell.
. . . ,. ;. · ·•.. . ,. ,.,; .·. . . .
had enough of this Hannah, don't come' back for
1f you :miss youi: detention or repeat the ten'i;iays!" Whoa! I d<;m't kiiow about·hoWothef ·
population ofSmurfs Contains hun- lost their spark and viewers
oreds of male Smurfs, but there sadly stopped watching the · offens·.·e .. you.' w. tl. l th.·e.·.n.. ·.be....s···e·n·•te. n.ced····· to Saturday..· . studen.·ts. feel ab. out out of school suspension but
are only three female Smurfs who show as often. The good news ~oming_ detention. Ther.e you will arrive at seven th~t's where it got serious for mysel£ I began to
are Smurfette, Sassette Smurfling, is Smurfs are· still available to o clockmthe front of the scl;lool where Mr. Spack thmk of my grades and future as I made the short
and NannySmurf. Papa Smurf, us. They are aired on Cartoon and Mr. Allen ~wait you: Saturday detention lasts walk across the street. I then decided to
543 years old, is the Smurfs' Network and Boomerang very u~til t~n: ff yqu ~€1·caught.sleeping by either of the straighten up.
leader. He is the oldest and wis- early inthe morning. So,ifyou directors, you will~e ~ic!ced out. ~o warning.
Unfortunately, some kids go ~n to forest wizard in the Smurf commu- are an old time fan or a. new
The ne~t disciphnary act10n taken is nor- ther mess up upon where they, dependmg on the
nfty. He protects the other Smurfs one, Smurfs are still available mally three· days ISS (short for in school suspen,. ·situation, get in trouble with the courts or finally
from danger. In this small com- for our enjoymen
sion)' served in Mr. Reedshaw's room. The point expulsion. I wish you all good luck and a trouble
munity each Srriurf has a particufree education here at SHS.

Three inch cakes and a light
bulb
By'Fracey Milchik

St. Patric
every year when
you are like most
Patrick's Day is
even know
ally interes
you.
guesse
the wor
what, h.
birthpla
are many.
.• 1ft day. anciJ
known for certam, ut many historians beli
birthday was in the year 373 A.D. And his
pl~ce was !n either Scotland or England. It
said that his real name was Maewyn Si.lccat;
ask me how to say it,ldon't know. You mi
wondering why Maewyn is known as St. P
This is oecause his romanticized nam
Patricius and it justcame to be familiar as P
Patrick was captured, along withm
ers, by a band of pirates when he was onl
boy. He was sold mto slavecyand remain
for six years. Legend has it that in a drea
saw God who told him to escape by a get
He did escape and ended tip in France
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.. Webave those inner desires. You know what I mean - those
lonely·nights at home, just staring· atthe television. Suddenly the
. urge takes hold of you; it draws you in. You know you must find and
use ... your Easy-Bake Oven!
.
Ok, so maybe this is a tad bit dramatic, but I think you know
what I mean. All of us have had that feeling of nostalgia. Admit it
boys - you want to get ou~ those old Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
and ~ransformers. And girls, you know that you want to dress up
.Barbie one last time and doodle on your ink-stained Doodle Bear.
My we~k ~pot was. for rr:1Y Easy-Bake Oven. Nothing says "childour hood bhss .to me hke ~-mph cakes baked 'Yith a light bulb.
Las~ Sund~y I i_nvitt?d t~o <?f my friends, Kirsten and Amy,
ake
on- tom
..
·
·
y
ho·
us· ~to...·dehg.h.. t iq..·t.}i1s··.· . .c·. ·h·".1l. ci·.·1s.hP·. leasur·". ~.·.·. On·.ce·t·h.. ey. arrived,
nSt. we hadnotjustone, butthree ~asy.:.Bak~s. I gu~ss it's a good thing
tbe a my dad ~ad extra w,all sock~ts mstall~d m ourkitchen. I opened the
box, which I hadn t d?~e m about eight years. Next to the miniyoudon~
tknow ifthe spatulas and _orange mixmg bowl was a lone surviving cookie mix
e website I. found pouc~. D~sp1te the protests of my cooking companions, I followed
over the years we the ,di~ect1ons to make the. o~e (yes, just one) chocolate cookie.
what I have found We ll Just say that I felt a bit hke Dr. Frankenstein when the creature started to move.
.
The three of us set up our own little Easy~Bake factory.
hy, but this holiday
celebrated all over 'W_ith one box of i;:>eyil'~ food ~ake mix, we mass produced about
the wor
erstand it. How can th1rty fluffy cake imitahons. Ktrsten, by far the most skilled, made
a holiday on
. to one country have such cakes that would have kicked b~tter-whisking butt in an Easy-Bake
a big impact on t e world we live in? Well, in any bake off. I was average, but I think my chocolate chip melting skills
were superb. Amy had Dunkin Donut accessories which were met
case, hope you had a Happy St Patrick's Day!
with jealousy- that is, until we saw the doughnut~.
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Spring is in the air

Cartoon Corner

By Ashley Kaley
Nicer weather, flowers . .
The next spring month, environmental movement.
1owipg, birds chirping,, all P.art April, also has some holidays or Marches, rallies, concerts, festif sprmg. There's nothmg like days worth recognizing. April 22 vals, street fairs, clean~'Ups,
:tying goodbye to the.c0ldand million people participate in the planting, and other ehvironmen7
ll that snow, but like anything else event that helps give birth to the tal work are all ways they use to
ie bad comes beforethe good.
show their appreciationto the environment.
"es, wil}ter has good opp?rtlinies for those who hke to.
Another holiday we all
1owboard, ski, or simply just the
know so well is Memorial Day,
which began on May 30, 1868,
1ow, but spring also holds its fair
b.are of activities. Being able to
after the Civil War. Flowers
ralk outside without a coat is
were placed on the graves of both
nough to .make people happy.
sides,. helping to healthe nation. ·
Later on it included all the men
he be.g
.. ir}ning of srri~g is alw~ys
bland time. We. re JUSt endmg
and women who died in
ie winter months, all the snow
America's wars~ Today we celByAshley Kaley
rill hopefully be gone; and the
ebrate Memorial Day on the last
Chelsy Kaley( 11 )- softball
Monday in May. This holiday is
reather can perk up again, but
fields are ready.
iat takes some time. Usually in
celebrated to honor our nation's
Brittany Withrow (11 )ite March the nice weather
soldiers who were killed in wartarts to set in, For some, it's the ~ flowers.
time.· May also holds another·
Harrison Smith (12)- rain.
hirping of the birds. that let's
day; this day is May 14 which is
Kayla Niederhiser (12)iem know spring is here. For
Mother's Day.
The . first
flowers.
ther's it's simply the nice
Mother's Day took pliice in a
Jordan Nannah (12)- birds,
reather, and, of coµrse, you have
church service that honored
Stephanie Szabat (12)- Sunifarch so it has to be spring.
Mrs. Anna Reese Jarvis, which
shine,· warm weather, flowPeople usually seem hapwasheldonMay lOinWestVirers.
ier in the spring time, and the
ginia, Philadelphia, andPennsylNikki
Jackson (12)- Warm
ice weather plays a big part.
vama.
. .
weather, sunshine, birds.
lesides the weather, there are
.· . Nqt only do the spring
LynsiDrottleff (12)~ warm
1any other things that take place
months hold a few holidays and
1 the·spring time. Let's take the . weather.
days worth celebrating, they also '
Alicia Williams (12)- flowopen up doors· fo~ athletes and
10nth of March for instance;
ers.
b.ere are a few holidays thatwe
otherpeople'Whojustsimply en-.
Andy Thompson ( 12)- joy beihg in the outdoors. For
elebrate. The obvious is St.
warm weather.
'atricl~.'s Day which is on March
most athletes that like b~~eball,
·softball, trac}(;;·or anything else.
7. Most people celebrate this . · Jessica Moser (12),.- bir-ds.·
Chad Sampson (l lY nice
L.oliday, but obviously the biggest
weather. · ·
. ·.· t.'.h.ilt.i~.'P
,lu.·a· ·Y.· .e. d·in
. ·.s·.·P·once
n.·.·n.g....the
' it'swmter
e~c.it.
mg to ..knqw
that
elebration of this is in Ireland,
Ali Calvin (12)- When the
moriths are ovet they can finally.
vhere almost all the businesses
sun shines through· the car
lose, besides the restaurants and
~tart gpill~ WhJtt t~1ey really enwindow, warm feeling in the
1ubs. This is also a religious holi..,
JOY domg..·,Sp'ring1s finally here,
cold car.
so· get oiitas· much as you can
lay so many people attend mass.
Kursten Kuhns (10)- birds.
and enjoy.die s,pring!
vlarch 20 is the spring equinox.
Jen Moore (12)- birds.
~his is the day when the day .
Kaleigh Gallo (12)- flowers.
tours and the night hours are
Anna Zimmerman ( 11 )- the
:qual, which means there are
temperature warming up ·and
welve hours of day time and
thunderstorms too
tight time. One day we all know,
Brandon Yarwood (11) :Jood Friday, is on April 14 folwarm weather.
owed by Easter Sunday on April
Mr. T- robins in the back yard
.6 (this year),

What is your
favorite sign
of spring?
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No. Now be
quiet rind' '
answer·
number eight.
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Entertainment
·Silver screen reviews

V for Vendetta
By Bryan Sebrell

spiracy involving V's identity and from their government. Meta-·
,
I'm not quite sure why, intentions are identical to the powder Plot. .
The entire film is noth- origin, but it seems to be ignored phorically, he is not one man; he
but I've always been strongly seventeenth century freedom
fP.g short.of.spectacular. Despite near the end and is neve~ really ts the v01ce of freedom, and he
attracted to plots involving the fighters.
A young girl named cheesy acting, V still manages to concluded. ~ut the movie does is the ~rt of every good perdownfall of totalitarian, fascist
government whether in movies, Evey, played by Natalie -be as strangely roysterious as hiS' handle- V's id~ntity well. T~ey · son.
books, or·even video games; V Portman, is saved early on_in the mask by speakingdn a sophisti..: . only reyeal a tmy b~t a~out h~m,
for Vendetta is the first SUI>erb film by V after beirig mugged in cated, eloquent.manner. He al- . andunlikemostst<?nesmyolvmg Pros: Captivating story, excelmovie of2006 and has one of the a dark alley after curfew, a time ways seems to be cleverly a doz;;: · a masked figure; his face 1s never · lent eerie atmosphere, strong
best plots of this nature I've ever at which no person is perm\tted ens sfeps ahead of the spo~. The fact th~t V's id~n- theme throughout, likable main
seen. The film is centered on the ·outside. V's unusual charm is government's efforts to capture hty ·1s not revealed ts. e~sent1¥ll. .. · character, well-choreographed
actions of a strange man in a plainly exposed after a painfully him. Because of his charm and He should not have an identity fight scenes
Guy Fawkes costume, complete long hne of alliteration ofthe let- cleverness, he is an extremely 3:t all because of his ~elfl~s.s ac- Cops: V overshadows other
with a black cape, gloves, Zorro-' ter v. Evey eventually forms a likable character so much in t10ns to free the Enghsh citizens characters too inuch, conspiracy
·
part of the story never concluded
style hat, and a mask with exag- friendship with V, although his fact, that he shad~ws all of'the
~ting: A+
.
gerated facial hair painted on it. · anti~English government ex- other characters because of his
He is completely anonymous tremism is hard for her to un- unusual· appearance and acting~
throughout the movie, identifying derstand. After amusingly blow- Becaus~ of this, the other chat.:.
ing up the Old Bailey to the tune acters. tend to be overlooked.
himself with the letter "V."
The beginnin~ ofthe film of the 1810 Overture, V broad- The few explosions shown in
provides background information c~~ts ~is message to ~very te~c::- . trailers of the. film are as grand
on Fawkes: a man who plotted v1s1on mEngland, asking the Clti-· as the music V broadcasts durto destroy the English govern- zens to Jise up with him to over- ing them. The fight scenes are
ment by blowing up the Parlia- throw the government. He tells very well choreographed, ·and
ment, killing many government them to "Remember, remember unhke most madern movies, the
officials in the process. His plan the fifth of November," and c~mera stays steady so that
failed when they discovered him . speaks of his Fawkes-inspired v1ewer8 -are aware of what exin th~ cellars with tons of explo- plot to blow up the Parliament a actly is.~app~l!ir.ig in the fight.
sives. V can be described as a year from rtow on.November The'plot tnes to, mclude a. conmodern day Fawkes because his fifth, the anniversary of the Gun1

Battle of the bands
Armor for Sleep
By Tiffany Jones
Armorfor Sleep's latest
album What to Do When You 're
Dead has been a huge success ·
across the indie rock scene since
its release in February 2005. Ben
Jorgensen's lyrics about looking
down at people after his death
may seem warped and weird to
some, but it is really an interesting way to view things. AFS has
been showcased on MTV's ten
spot drop; and their video for
"The Truth About Heaven" is
currently among the top played
on MTVU. The guys have been
on the road non-stop since their
latest album was released and
aren't planning on quitting anytime soon. They just wrapped up
the Invisible Sideshow Tour with
Boys Night Out, Chiodos, and
Action Reaction and plan to play
on ·Warped Tour this summer.
Armor for Sleep has seen great
success ·for a little rock band
coming from Teaneck, New Jersey, ana they are defmitely on the
path to see even more. Go to
www.purevo 1ume. com/
armorforsleep to listen to oneof
their tracks including their new
demo "The Way Out Is Broken."
To buy tickets to see Armor on
warped go to warpedtour.com.

Thursday
By Desiree Wright
Thursday is a: posthardcore band who emerged
fromBrunswick,NewJersey,to
sing about the troubles with living in the wor}d today. Coming
from a do it yourself background, they released t~~ir fir.st
full-leng!h album "Wa1tmg'~ ip
1999 on Eyeball Records. Their
second albilm, "Full Collapse".
landed the band a record label
with Victory Records in 2001.
The EP titled "Five Stories Fall~
ing Through" was released in
2002, followed by ''War AU the
Time", released iii September
2003. "War.All the Time" was
somewhat controversial based
on the fact that it's lyrics were
said to be tied to the events of
September 11th. A new album
ti9ed "A .City by the Light Div1ded" will be released m May
of this year. Thursday has
toured with bands such as Boy
Sets Fire and Sparta and are
currentlyontourwithMinusthe
Bear, Me Without You, The
Number Twelve Looks Like
You, and We're All Broken. For
tour dates, photos, merchandise
and more mformation, go to:
http://www.thursday.net or http:/
/www.purevolume.com/
thursday.
·

V sporting his trademark mask

>Spring concert
"'preview_ ·
·.
· · ·
ByTiffanrfones ,

~

The 2006 concert sea~
sonisgoingtobeagoodonewitll
shows from performers such as
Tim M¢Graw and Fai~h Hill to
bands sue~ as Fall 9utBoy and
All-Amenci:i.n .R-eJe 9ts. How.ever, be prepared fo spend top
~()~lar ~o see ~()me of your favor- .
ite· artists. Ticket J>nces are up
t $127
· fi fl 0 se ts
-t~ see Q~!f:~dF~~dilier M~rcury is dead! Regardless of what
musicgenreyouenjoytherewill
be a snow for you this season. .
Faith Hill and Tim
McGraw· will · be on the
Soul2Soul Tour. This is the first
time the couple will be on a coheadlining tour together; and it's
sure to be a great show all country fans should enjoy. Punk
scensters will be in awe over the
. Black Clouds and Underdogs
~o~. Fall Out Bor wilt be hea4hmng the show with AU-Amencan ·Rejects, Hawthorne
Heights, From First to Last; and
OctoberFall. This concert is going to be a rock fans dream. The
Black Eyed Peas and Flipsyde
will team up for this years'
Honda Civic Tour; This is going
tobeonewildshow,andanyone
who loves Hip hop will definitely
have a good time.
You will be able to see
any of these concerts within a
two hour drive from wherever
you may be in the continental
United States. Tickets .are on
sale now for each o.f these
shows and can be purchased·
through www.ticketmaster.com.

Armorfor Sleep

The Quaker
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Crash collides with OscarByRyanNewen
For anyone who brilliant performance in Syriana.
watched the Academy Awards Naturally-Rachel Weisz followed
on March 5, the_big upset of the suit winning Best Supporting
night was when Brokeback Actress for The Constant GarMountain didn't win Best Pie- dener. Clooney, the first winner
ture. Despite all of the hype of the night, hilariously declared,
around the film.that night, and all "Well, I guess I'm not winning
of the months leading up to it, Best Director," after he was preCrash managed to wm the top sented with his award. A very
honor. However, Brokeback pregnant Weisz was on hand to
didn't go home empty handed as acccept her award from preit won for Ang Lee's-directing, senter Morgan Freeman. ·
Larry McMurtry and Diana
The surprise win by
Ossana's screenplay, and Crash wasn't the only startling
Gustavo Santaolalla's haunting winofthenight.Thenowinfaoriginal score. In addition to the mous son~ "It's Hard Out Here
top award, Crash won Oscars fora Pimp' from the film Hustle
for Best Film Editing and Best &Flow picked up the Oscar for
OriginalScr~enplay.
·
·
Best Original Song.
Less surprisThe song, performed
ing; as usual, were the
· by Three 6 Mafia, is
acting awards: Philip
only the second rap
Seymour Hoffman and
song ever to win this
Reese Witherspoon
award. Eminem's song
.continuedtheirwinning
"Lose Yourself' from
streaks by fmally taking
the 2002 film 8 Mile
home
Oscars.
also received the same
Hoffman'sportrayalof
honor.
Truman Capote and
Now that the
Witherspoon's June The highly coveted Oscars are over, the
Carter Cash were two
Oscaraward
excitement has died
of the most predictable.
down. This will last uncategories of the night. these til the fall of this year when the
.two wins were the only wins for next batch of films vying for
the films Capote and Walk the Oscar's gold are released. AlLine. Capote was also nomi- ready filins such as The Good
nated for Best Picture, Director, . G,erman, The Departed, and
SupportingActress, and Adapted The Good Shepherd, especially
Screenplay. Walk the Line, the The Departed directed by Marbiopic on the life ofJohnny Cash, tin Scorsese, are looking to be the
was nominated for another four most talked about films of the
Oscars including Best Actor for fall. As for the·Oscars, we'll
. Joaquin Phoenix's performance have to wait until this time next
as the man in black.
year to find out.
George Clooney won
Best Supportmg Actor for his
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Sports
Sport shorts
A review of winter sports
By: Tim Colian
Girls' Basketball- The Lady Quakers had a good season overLll. Unfortunately it all came to an end in the District Final against MAC
ival Howland. The team was led by the following four seniors: Booie
tavelli, Laci Meals, Amanda Thome, and Charity Montford. The ladies
inished 18-6 overall and 9-2 in the MAC. They played four tournament
~ames this year and had a record of 3-1. In those four tournament games
(elly Roelen had an impressive 57 points total including 13 points in a big
~6-42 victory over Rayen. Congratulations to the Lady Quakers on a suc:essful basketball season this year.
Boys' Basketball-The boys have finished off a fantastic season
n the Regional Semi-Final against Painesville Harvey in a hard fought
>attle. They captured the MAC, Sectionals, and District Titles in the SU"
>er year they had. They finished off with a record of20-4, This is only the
ourth 20 winning season in school history. They finished 11th in the
\.ssociated Press poll. Each player came through when the team needed
hem the most. Jarin Heath came up with a clutch 3-pointer with 5 seconds
emaining to send the game into overtime against Lakeview. In the same
~ame Tyler Pierce and Ryan Benchwick combined for 32 points, 14 re•ounds, and 11 blocks. In the District Final against Niles, Jarin scored a
earn high 14 points. And you can't go on without mentioning Tommy
esko. Tommy has set a new single season 3-point record this season. No
natter what defense you played on him, he was always finding a way to
:ome up big. Congratulations on a successful season and thank you for
he memories.

Spring sports
By Tim Colian and Veronica Waite
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Girls' Softball- The girls are looking forward to a good tum around
eason coming off a season last year with only two wins. Coach Page says
liat in order to become that better team they're looking for they have to be
n all around better team, and she is confident they are on the verge of
liat. She stated they're expecting, "A new kind of Salem softball." She
lso said she expects all the hard work they have put it in to pay off. When
sked about this season, Coach Page said, "We will change people's opinons and prior thoughts of Salem softball." It should be an exciting season
head for the Lady Quakers.
Boys' Baseball-The team's philosophy heading into this season
s to take one game at a time. Coach Kirkland said they want to go out and
Lave a chance to win come the seventh inning of every game. When asked
.bout the expectations about the season, he replied by saying, "There are
.!ways high expectations. We want to do well in the MAC and have a solid
eason so come tournament time we are ready to go. Anything can hap•en in the tournament." He said he is excited about the upcoming season
•ecause of the great group of seniors that will be providing the leadership.
n order to have a great season they will have to improve a little bit in each
1osition. Most importantly the pitchers will have to stay healthy and
onsistent, and the bats will have to be there in clutch moments. Good
uck to the boys' baseball teams this spring.
Boys' Tennis- The squad got a new coach this year. Jeff Mooney
vill be the new head coach. There are thirteen players goi·ng out for the
earn. They are led by seniors J.C. Williams, Jon Williams, Calvin Koch,
nd Nick Orlendi. They have twenty games on their schedule and March
:7 is their opening match as they travel to Alliance. Good luck this season.
:;iris' Track: Mrs. Amie Cochran has been assigned head coach for the
1irls' team. She specializes in sprints and mid distance training, Mrs. Julie
vfoore has returned as an assistant coach. She specializes in shot put and
liscus. Mrs. Mary Wilson has been added as an assistant coach. She
pecializes in long distance training. Mr. Bill Angus volunteers his time to
rain hurdlers. The girls' first meet was held on March 28 against Niles.
['heir next meet will be held at Reilly Stadium on March 31. The girls will be
mrticipating in the Cope Invitational.
Joys' Track: Mr. Todd Huda returns as head coach along with assistant
:oach, Mr. Dave DiRenzo. Mr. Rick Wilson has been assigned assistant
:oach for the boys' team. He specializes in distance training. Mr. Bill An1us also volunteers his time to help the hurdlers. The boys' first meet was
1eld on March 28 versus Niles. Their next meet will be held at East Palesine on April 1. The boys will be participating in the Ward Invitational.
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Basketball honors
Boys' Basketball
Coach of the Year:
Coach Brink
First Team:
C
Tom Jesko*
Ryan Benchwick
Second Team:
0
JarinHeath
Honorable Mention:
U
Tyler Pierce

Running at the speed oflight
By:AndyThompson

N
*Tom Jesko also received
co-player of the year.
Girls' Basketball
FirstTeam:
Zahra Scullion
Second Team:
Kelly Roelen -

Boys' Basketball
Coach of the year:
Coach Brink
First Team:_ .
T.ol:ll Jesko*
Ryan Benchwick
SecondTeam:
JarinHeath
Tyler-Pierce_
Honorable Mention
Adam Hickey
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Aiman crossing the finish line at the Footlocker cross country championships in Kenosha Wisconsin this past November. Aiman says that this
has been his toughest race so far.
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*Tom Jesko also received
.player of the year
Girls' Basketball
First Team:
Zarah Schullion
Kelly Roelen
Second Team:
Sarah Ravelli .
Honorable Mention:
Laci Meals

Senior girls rule
By Veronica Waite
Qn March 26 the senior
girls took on the junior girls in a fierce
game of powder puff. The game was
played at Reilly Stadium with at
Reilly Stadium with Mr. Montford,
Mr.Dangelo Mr. Bryan as referees.
Senior John Lantz was
head coach of the senior squad with
assistant coaches Bunk Mull, Bill
Ellis, Bryan Wright, Jake Pastor and
Mark Jeckavitch. Quaker Crazies
never fail; a group of senior boys
brought a mega phone and cheered
throughout the whole game.
Junior Justin Johnson was
head coach of the junior team assisted by Ben Hendershott, Cory
Rickman, Chad Cotter, Sean Mckee.
Sepior Stephanie Szabat lit
the score board with a 6~0 lead at
the end of the first quarter. By half
time seniors lead with a score ofl 30. Junior Andrea Mosher scored the
junior's first and only touchdown
during the third quarter. Senior girls
celebrated by ringing the victory
bell The junior girls presented the
seniors with a trophy. Final score,
25-7 Seniors.
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Once in awhile there is a person that will rhake a state appearance
in their sport either as a team or as an individual. Making it to the state
championship is a great honor. But. .. to make it to state more than once is·
just phenomenal. Along with making it to state, breaking school records is
also a great accomplishment in high school. But... breaking school records
and making it to state more than once and stillhave a season of another
sport to complete,' is that possible? At Salem High School it is.
Senior runnerAinian Scullion is the best cross country runner and ·
is one of the best track runners to ever go through Salem. Aiman broke the
5000 meter cross country record this past season. He ran a 15:39 which
smashed the old school record held by Jason Jullian in 1993. The old record
was 15:52. Not only does he have the 5000 meter record, butAiman also has
the 3200 meter record. He first broke the 3200 meter record his sophomore
year at regionals by running a 9:45. The old record of 9:46 was held by
- Andrew Hodgsbn. ButAiman wasn't done yet! He got his 3200 meter time
down eve!i more.. His last official time was a 9:27 that he ran at regionals last
year. As for the 1600 meter, this past indoor season Aiman ran a 4: 18 which
broke the previous record of 4:21 held by Dan Nye. When asked about how
he felt about having these records he responded by saying, -"It shows that
Salem has a great track and field and cross country program. Coach Wilson
has coached_me to two of these records, and without his help I wouldn't be
where I am today in running.''
.
Havihg the records wasn't enough for him though. He is also a
veteran of state appearances in cross country and both indoor and outdoor
track. SofarAiman has made not one, not two, not three, not four, five, or six
but seven state appearances plus he still has this season of track to compete in. When asked what motivated him to start running cross country and
track he said, "I always loved running. It was something tµat I could do
with a team. The team aspect is what motivated me to become a part of
Salem cross country and track.'' Aiman says that his training is a very
important part of his improvement; his training has been consistent and
that has payed off in his races; He says he tries to stay relaxed and be ready
·to make a move at all times during a race.
.
Just recently Aiman competed in the indoor state track and field
meet. He competed in the 1600 meter run and in the 800 meter run, both of
which he won. He won the 1600 meter run in a time of 4: 18 which broke his
personal record by one second. Later on in the day he competed in the 800
meter run which he also won in a time of 1:57. When asked about his
thoughts regarding the race he commented saying, "The mile was great. I
led form start to finish without any problems. Twenty-five minutes later I
had to race the 800(1 felt tired). The race went out fast and that was an
advantage to me.'' Aiman also says it gives him a lot of confidence coming
into the outdoor season of track after winning the indoor state championship in two everits. "It feels like all the hard work and training I have done
in the winter has paid off,"· says Scullion. After the day was over the team
had tied for fourth place with only three members present.
This upcoming track season Aiman says he would like to win a
team state title and qualify for nationals in the 3200. He also hopes to break
two more records this season in track. He hopes to break the record in the
800 meter run which is set at 1:55.l and in the 4x800 relaywhich is at 7:54.
The following quote is simple, but tlte work ethic is not. In closing Aiman
stated, "Train hard. Win easy.''
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